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“Genealogy: Tracing yourself
back to people better than you
are.”
John Garland Pollard

Type to enter text

INSIDE THIS MONTH
Inside there are many photos
and postcards donated to the
society. Also some events and
projects members can get
involved in

Special Meeting, please read and take
advantage to have your say!
Continued Page 7

Read about our guest speaker David
Gordon who has researched and written
about the history of Webster Street,
Ballarat.
Continued on Page 9

Can you help Robert Broadbent research
his book about breweries and their
brewers for his new book on the subject?
Be part of an exciting project.
Continued Page 13

“It is a desirable thing to be welldescended but the glory belongs to
our Ancestors” Plutarch

The new purple $2 coin minted in honour of
the 60th anniversary of Queen Elizabeth II's
coronation.
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Left-: Pompeii one of
the Hession collection
kindly donated to
Ballarat and District
Genealogical Society
Inc.
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2011 - 2012
President: Graeme Reynolds

Research: Jennifer Burrell

Secretary: Carol Armstrong

Library/Projects: Betty Slater

Treasurer: Neva Dunstan

Link Editor: Carmel Reynen

Contact phone number for Ballarat and District Genealogical Society

0467 241 325

MEMBERSHIP
Single Membership: $25.00
Family Membership: $35.00
Overseas Membership: $25.00
Membership year from 1 July to 30 June
(half price after 1 January until 30 June)

The Society’s
Library is housed
in the Australiana
Room, Ballarat
Central Library,
178 Doveton
Street North,
Ballarat 3350.
Australiana Room
open for
“members only”
every Friday
evening 5pm 7pm.
Certain books
from our collection
can now be
borrowed by
members for 1 - 2
weeks, between 6 7pm on Friday
evenings.

Visitors are most welcome to meetings held at the Ballarat Library in Doveton Street on the
4th Tuesday of each month. No meeting December or January.
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Getting around the block;
Property research in Ballarat
Ballarat Library, Wednesday 4 September 2013 10.30-12 noon
Come along to this seminar to find out the tools, tips and tricks
of undertaking property research. Find out what services and
resources are on offer from the Public Record Office Victoria,
the Australiana Research Room at the Ballarat Library, and see
the new Ballarat Heritage Database through this free
workshop.
Bookings essential: 03 5338 6850 or
library@centralhightlandlibraries.org.au

FROM THE EDITOR
BLANK PAGES? You will notice
there are blank pages in this
newsletter. This has been done so
you have a page to use to cast your

result of grants given by Public Record
Office Victoria. Trove is one of my
favorite research tools, so much to be
found to bring your ancestors back to
life

vote. Information is on the page
previous to this.
You will notice there is a new
secretary who has joined us this year
and we welcome Carol Armstrong to
what is a busy position. If you are
interested in joining the committee
please let us know as there are still
positions for members.
I am still, as always, looking for
articles and ideas for the newsletter. If
you do not have anything yourself but
want to how to research something in
particular please let me know so I can
find someone to write an article to
address your questions. I am also happy
to publish question on “How To” if you
have some of these.
The society did have a week of
book a Genie at the Library as part of
Family History Month and were
represented at Maryborough on 18
August for their Family History Fair.
Also there are more pages of The
Star appearing on Trove. This is as a

From our President
Special Meeting
Guest Speaker
Research

page 4
page 6
page 9
page 10

August Meeting
August Meeting Veronica
Contributions for the November
2013 edition of Link to be sent in
to Carmel Reynen by 15 October
2013 to link@bdgs.org.au
Please send in your stories.
the
sooner the better so you do not
forget.
Disclaimer
The Ballarat and District Genealogical
Society Inc. does not hold itself responsible
for the accuracy of statements or opinions
expressed by authors of articles published in
this magazine.
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Follow us on
Facebook and
Twitter to keep
up with activities
of the society just
look for the
Ballarat and
District
Genealogical
Society Inc or
BDGS on
Twitter
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PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT
Part of the business of the Annual General meeting has been completed. The new committee was elected. Names
appear on the inside cover of this edition. Stewart Masters, Secretary, wished to retire from his duties that extended
beyond that named role. His work and interest in technical topics have been greatly appreciated. Carol Anderson is
welcomed as the Secretary. The importance of maintaining a full number of people on the Committee is re-iterated.
It spreads the load and ensures the orderly conduct of the Society’s business. The financial report for that meeting
has been held over for the resumption of the meeting on 27th August 2013. Late receipt of the bank statements did
not allow time for the audit of the financial statement to be completed in a timely manner. Consequently, the
appointment of the auditor also remains for that resumption.
The Society appreciates the tireless, voluntary work of many that enables our Society to prosper and members to
enjoy their pursuits. Behind the Committee are a number of people, whose cheerful, unfailing assistance enables
the Society to function better. The list of people and tasks are long and probably at risk of omitting the valued work
of somebody.
The Help wanted section at meetings has led to some lively and informative conversation of the approach to a
specific research problem. Other members have availed themselves of the research session at the Library on the
Friday afternoon in the week of the ordinary meeting.
In June, a five year section of The Star (Ballarat) to late January 1870 began to appear on the National Library of
Australia’s Trove site. About two-thirds of the stage was funded by a much appreciated State government grant to
the Society for a State Government. Unfortunately, Ballarat has not had a significant benefactor as noted in the case
of the Bendigo Advertiser.
The volume and complexity of the requests demands that the co-ordination role remains essential. A position for a
major assistant is urgent. In addition, the funds raised from this contribution are very significant in the capacity of
the Society. The great majority of requests are completed by the sterling effort of Jennifer Burrell. The Society is
grateful of the number of members who will gladly assist in the work.
The Society continues to work from within its collection and Ballarat Archives Centre (PROV) and, where feasible
to visit additional locations.
The pressure on shelf space attributed to the retention of the non-subscribed journals and the recognition that the
periodicals were held in other major sources as well as the point of origin, has led the Society to reduce the
retention period. Subscription magazines will be retained.
Members wishing to access the closed section of the collection may obtain the key and other information from the
Australiana Reference librarian.
Transcription and checking entries from Buninyong Petty Sessions VPRS 296 continues.
Further work has been undertaken with the Courier for C19th Personal notices and Birth, Death and Marriages of
recent years.
The periodical journal continues to offer a range of genealogical and allied information that has been extended by
the access to select photographic collections.
The Society’s display at Ballarat Heritage Festival was varied with the feature of images from Ballarat’s Botanical
Gardens. The video loop containing historic building images and examples of genealogical records offered great
Ballarat Link August 2013 Edition
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interest. The electronic poster gained the most ‘hits’ at that time. Improvements to enhance the access to
computerised materials when visiting other venues including the Bendigo Family History Expo, Maryborough and
Colac days have been gained.
In anticipation of the centenary for World War One, preliminary steps to identify the civilian effort to support
Australia during that conflict have been undertaken. The Society will apply to the Commonwealth government for a
grant toward this project.
The Society will call a Special General meeting to formalise its response to the changes in legislation and statutory
rules that pertain to an incorporated association. The notice of that meeting appears in this edition.
Summary of the accounts

$

Opening Balance (1 July 2012)
Receipts
Expenses
Closing balance (30 June 2013)

12 914.19
20 643.79
23 518.37
10 039.61

Library Account
No 2 Account
Term Deposit
Total of account balances

1 190.50
28.69
16 247.20
26 315.50

PLEASE NOTE: Victoria Birth, Deaths and Marriages

have released indexes up to 1988, an extra 3 years.
Although while we have indexes up to 1985 are on the
computers in the library and are available to members the
new index is only available on the Birth Deaths and
Marriages web site at a cost of $1 per page.

Donation of DALTON FAMILY TREE compiled by Gail Stapleton 10 Nov 2010 (67 pages in plastic display folder)
Our online family tree at www.geni.com
William Henry DALTON b~1824 Clapham, Surrey, South London, England, d 15 Dec 1864 bur Ballarat, m 23 Jan
1847 Baptist Chapel House, Hobart Town, VDL, Charlotte KITTELTY b 1827 Aberdeen, Scotland, d 23 Feb 1902
bur Ballarat. Chn: Geo Wm b 1848, Hy Edw b 1850, Lucy Ann b 1852 Geelong, Wm Harding b 1854 Warrenheip,
(rest b Ballarat) Charlotte b 1856, Ann b 1856, Charlotte b 1858, Albert b 1860, Minnie b 1862, (d 22 Jun 1946
Reefton, m James MAGEE 1882 Ballarat NZ), Walter Austin b 1864.
Collected from AR office 23 Jun 2013

Ballarat Firebrigade Left, One of the Hessien Postcards
Right, and Ballarat Cordial Logo above.
Illustration 1
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A. 0022692F

Notice is hereby given that a Special General meeting will be conducted on Tuesday 24th September 2013 at 7.30pm
in the Ballarat Public Library Meeting Room.
In accord with the law (1) only business listed on the Agenda paper below, can be resolved in that meeting, and (2)
the motion can only be carried if no less than three quarters of the members voting in the meeting vote in favour.
Brief statement for the purpose of the business at this meeting
The Society’s governance is subject to the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act (2012) and the
Regulations (2012). Without passage of the motion, written below, the statutory model rules for an association will
replace the current rules of the Society in November this year. Many of the new model rules clarify the management
of the organisation. This is one of the benefits of the revision. A number of features need to be inserted to reflect the
way this Society’s members have, for many years, requested the organisation conduct its business. Accordingly, the
Rules (2013) have been written with those expectations placed in the model rules. A vote in favour is recommended
by the Committee.
Agenda for the Special General Meeting
Motion: That the Society adopt the Rules of Association (2013).
Proxy Form
The Ballarat and District Genealogical Society Inc.

A. 0022692F

A member of the Society is entitled to appoint another member of the society as his or her proxy by notice given in
writing to the Secretary no later than 48 hours before the time of the meeting in respect of which the proxy is
appointed.
Postal address for the Secretary is Box 1809 PO Bakery Hill 3354. A proxy received by
email .............................ADDRESS.............................................. is acceptable.
I / We .............................................................................. of .............................................. being
members of The Ballarat and District Genealogical Society Inc authorise ................................
who is a member of the same Society, of ......................................, to vote as directed below
on my / our behalf at the Special General Meeting to be held on24th September 2013 and at
any adjournment thereof.
Motion: That the Society adopt the Rules of Association (2013).
Vote in FAVOUR

Vote AGAINST

Vote as my proxy deems appropriate

ABSTAIN

Please circle the intention of the member appointing the proxy.
Signature ____________________________
Ballarat Link August 2013 Edition

Date ____/______/ _____
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The History of Webster Street,
Ballarat
David I A Gordon's first book was A

Most Fashionable Street : A
History of Webster Street,
Ballarat in 1988.
Just this year he has published a
revision and he presented the Society
with a digitised version on CD. The
new edition, 25 years on, can be
borrowed in book form from the
Ballarat Central Library. David lived
at Number 22 in his boyhood and
has childhood memories of his
neighbours. It was interesting to hear
the histories of large houses like
Neider Weisel which became A Red
Cross convalescent home for WW1
returned soldiers and then a private
hospital. Norwood was bought by the
Base Hospital as a Maternity
Hospital. An intact heritage garden
still exists on the Cuthbert property.
Mrs Cuthbert lived in her Webster
Street, Glenholme, until she died at
the grand old age of 105. The
Cuthberts were benefactors of the
Begonia House in the Ballarat
Botanical Gardens.
Members were amused with the
cartoons from the Ballarat Punch
showing "the earthquake" in Webster
Street in 1868 when the street and
several buildings collapsed due to
frentic mining activity in a second
goldrush. One of the two breweries
in the street, Farringon's, was paid
compensation for being undermined.
Each corner of Webster and

Drummond Streets was
claimed by four
different gold mining
companies. It was also
interesting to hear
about Ellerslie College,
an early Anglican
Junior School, the
grand house used to
accommodate staff and
students from
Clarendon College,
and another mansion
which became a hostel
for student teachers at Ballarat
Teachers College. David is to be
congratulated for researching all
the properties in Webster Street
between Wendouree Parade and
Creswick Road.
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David I A Gordon
shows one of the
beautiful slides of the
lake as part of his
presentation of his “A
History of Webster
Street, Ballarat”
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Research
THOSE LOOKING FOR INFORMATION: CAN YOU HELP
Mary ADAMS (ms MOLONEY) b ~1848
Co Clare, Ireland, arr Vic 1853 aboard the
Harpley age 6 with two brothers and their
parents, Patrick and Bridget MOLONEY.
Mary m 1871 Heidelberg, Henry Harvey
(Harry) ADAMS (1825-1886) Hotelkeeper, the
Botanical. Mary d 2 Dec 1932 age 86 Ballarat
Benevolent Home, bur Kew with her husband.
Did her son Henry b 1871 hold a hotel or
liquor licence in Ballarat?
Sarah Fisher BROWN gave birth to a
daughter out of wedlock at Ballarat Lying In
Hospital in Sep 1908, m Nov 1908 Herman
Adolphus SCHRADER. Trying to get
records from Ballarat Health Services.

FAYLL James (~1809-1874) born Leith,
Scotland, m 1836 New Norfolk, Tasmania,
Jane WALLS (~1805-1887). Both bur Ballarat
Old Cemetery. Dau Margaret m 1860 John
SYMONS (4 chn), son James FAYLL
(~1839-1918) m Margaret Jane WHEELER.
Daniel FERN (~1833-1892) m 1863 Ellen
HERR (~1842-1893) bur Ballarat Old
Cemetery (headstone), 7 sons, 2 daus b
1863-1886. Eldest dau Mary Jane, age 26 in
1894, succeeded her father as licensee of the
George Hotel, Lydiard Street, Ballarat.
Frederick Lawrence GRESSWELL, Chemical
Manufacturers, letterheads show 70 Mair
Street, then in Eyre Street, Ballarat, in 1892.

Eliza Ann CLARK b abt 1861 Ballarat d/o
John CLARK, bootmaker and Mary Ann
(CARR), age 27, nurse maid, m 6 Mar 1888
South Yarra, William IRWIN.

RESEARCH
ENQUIRIES
$30 per hour for non
members
$15 per hour for
members

Thomas HASSALL (1816-1898) b Acton,
Research enquires may
Cheshire, England, arr Vic 1853, blacksmith,
be forwarded to the
storekeeper and owner of British Hotel,
Creswick, d age 81, bur BNC, unmarried but
Society’s Research
probate papers mentions a son Thomas
Officer care of our
Archibald CONNELL b abt 1829 Scotland
HASSELL and niece Louisa HASLEM
s/o Archibald CONNELL/Barbara
email
among others. Estate worth abt £22,000 left to
McLEAN, immigrated to Victoria 1853, m 11 family, churches and charitable institutions. A
research@bdgs.org.au
Mar 1859 'Laggan' near Casterton, Vic, Ann
trust fund financed 6 brick cottages known as
or can be posted to
(Nancy) McINTYRE d/o Dugald
Hassall Homes for the needy on cnr Gillies
PO BOX 1809
McINTYRE/Mary McGILP. Seven chn b
and Sturt Streets, demolished 1986.
1860-1875 Branxholm, before moving to
Bakery Hill Mail
Toowoomba Qld.
Anne HESSION of Moonee Ponds donated
Centre Victoria
to BDGS 5 postcards and 2 photos from her
John Sheddan DALE arr 1855 aboard Lord
Australia 3354
father's albums.
George Bentinck, killed by a fall of earth at
Please remember to
Clayton Gold Mining Co claim at Pennyweight George HOWE chr 28 Dec 1817 Milton
include sufficient
Flat 6 Jun 1864, bur Ballarat Old Cemetery,
Keynes, Buckinghamshire, England s/o
relevant details.
headstone erected by John REID from the
William and Hannah, m 1849 Caxton,
same native village, Irvine, Ayreshire.
Cambridgeshire, England, Eliza Hannah
Payments can now be
WILMER (as Elizer WILLMER age 12 in
made via PayPal.
John DUNN bp Ireland m 1877 Jessie
1841 Census with parents Benjamin and Jane).
McLEAN b abt 1857 Beechworth d/o Donald George Howe first licensee of the George
McLEAN/Jessie McCRAE. (ms WRIGHT). Hotel, d age 41 bur 7 Jun 1859 Ballarat Old
Son John (Alexander) DUNN b abt 1878
Cemetery. Eliza Hannah age 31 re-m 14 Jan
Rutherglen (not Ballarat as stated on m and d 1860 St Paul's Ballarat, George Augustus
certs). Jessie DUNN d 1946 age 89 yrs
FORSTER, age 38, Governor of the Ballarat
Corowa, NSW. Jessie was deserted and formed Gaol, b Tunbridge Wells, Kent, England.
de facto relationships, (one with WRIGHT?),
had 8 chn in total.
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Matthew HUNTER m 1854 C of E Ballarat,
Ann TRAILL, eleven chn b Ballarat area, 4
died in infancy.

chn, went in search of gold in NSW, may have
crossed the Tasman again between first and
second marriage.

Elizabeth JOHNSON d/o Robert
JOHNSON/Hannah STEPHENSON d Jul
1959, 15 mths after arrival bur 12 Jul 1859
Smythesdale, her widower, Anthony
JOHNSON, d 11 Mar 1886 Kyle Street,
Sebastopol, Miner, 67 yrs, bur Ballarat New
Cemetery. Request for an inquiry into the
cause of his death. Their chn: Joseph b ~1847,
Robert b ~1849, Barbara b ~1851 and
Hannah b abt ~1853, Allendale,
Northumberland, England. What happened to
Robert? Still alive aged 37 in 1886.

Joseph PRYOR b 1822 Cornwall, left England
ONE ON ONE
abt 1852-54. VPRS 290/P Part 1 1858-1889
Defendant Sequence - the microfiche shows a
Pryor in the East Petty Sessions on 17/8/1885 The Society often get
and 31/8/1885 (unit No. 21, Item 188):
requests for someone to
Complainants James RUSSELL and Joseph
assist researchers in the
FOSTER.

Margaret KENNEDY (ms CONNOR) d 5
Jan 1915 Ballarat Asylum. No inquest.
Provided history and photos of the Mental
Asylum. (BDGS will buy new book, May 2013
by Rod Sharp, former employee)
Property Title History from LANDATA Land Victoria's online search service,
providing access to title and property
information for the general public
www.landata.vic.gov.au
Sample of information: Urquhart Street
property in the block between Lyons and
Dawson Streets. GREGAN Thomas, Groom,
became owner 23 Dec 1897, mortgaged to
Nicholas JENKINS. PETERS Thomas
Edwin, Bottler, owner from 31 July 1902, died
28th January probate granted to his widow,
Elizabeth Clarke PETERS 24th July 1951,
died 15th July 1954, probate of her will granted
to Dorothea Collard POWELL, Widow, 4th
January 1955 … and so on to the present
ownership.

HELP?

library.

Joe aka Peter LAWLER b 1863, d 4 Feb 1923 We often have visitors come
Grindlestone St Ararat. Inquest please?
from other areas for a visit

and a search for their
William Vincent LEGGE arr Ballarat abt
ancestors.
1854, m? C of E Ballarat, Margaret JONES or
PRICE who d 1864. Chn: Lucy b 1862
If you are able to assist
Ballarat, Margaret age 1 bur 20 Dec 1858
please let the committee
Ballarat Old Cemetery, Blanche SB Ballarat
know so that there is a list
East bur 19 Aug 1859 BOC.

that can be called on if
Joseph MASON, mine manager and Hilda
necessary.
CROSLEY owned a lolly shop in Ballarat.
If you have an area of
Son William MASON b 25 Oct 1885 Ballarat expertise please let us know
d 2 Jan 1959 Colac.
so we can call on you
specialty.
Francis MELLINGTON
b 16 Dec 1838 Ballyboy/
Killoughy, Kings County,
Ireland, arr Australia
1854, lived Rokewood for
most of his life,
landholder, farmer,
carrier, d 1 Oct 1924
Corindhap, bur
Rokewood after RC
requiem mass. Wife
Margaret CAHILL. Wearing the regalia of
HACBS, Hibernian – Australasian Catholic
Benefit Society.

Charles (Cruthers) PAUL/PAULL m Jun Qtr
1855 St Uny Redruth, Cornwall, Elizabeth
HARRIS, arr 9 Jun 1855 Port Adelaide on
Thomas Arbuthnot, eight chn b Avoca, Maldon,
Avoca, Clunes, 9th b Moonta SA. Parents died
in SA, Charles 1911, Elizabeth 1926.

James ROBERTS bur 1885 and wife
Elizabeth JARMEN (JERMAN, GARMIN,
GARMAIN), bur 1912 Ballarat Old Cemetery
(headstone). Six daus and one son, 5 chn b
1858-1870 Ballarat.

George PETHERICK d 1898 age 78 Ballarat
Benevolent Asylum s/o James PETHERICK/
Elizabeth Unknown. No inquest. On the first
settler ship to NZ in 1840, one of the earliest
settlers of Wellington, well known in
Wanganui and Marton districts, fathered 14

Angel/Vangel/Evangel SPIRO/SPERO/
SPEARO/SPEARRO/SPEARS age 24,
digger, m 31 Jan 1858 St. Alipius Ballarat,
Catherine MANGAN 19. The groom signed
his name in Greek which has been transcribed
for the Vic Pioneers Index as Aggez
OWNGW, a literal translation of each letter.
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Tokens made in 1865
Also found on eBay,

Two postcards showing the gardens and the landing
place on Lake Wendouree. Still two very popular
places today.

Breweries, Cordial & Lemonade Factories of the Ballarat Area – new
book in progress. Names include COGHLAN & TULLOCH, George
CHURCHETT gingerbeer, Walter CORNELL, J CRESSAND in Doveton
St, John DAVIS Cordial Co, EUREKA Cordial Co, FARRINGDON & Co,
Robert HARPER & Co, William KENNA at Warrenheip, John LAVIS,
LEE & HULL ale & porter, MAGILL & COGHLAN, MOYLE &
CROMWELL at Creswick, MURTON & LEGGO, John MATHER
brewer, D ROBERTSON brewer, ROWLANDS & LEWIS lemonade, Mrs
M McSWAN Cordials, Cornelius ROWE cordialmaker at Creswick,
SCRASE & AINLEY ale & porter ,WATSON & THORNE Tyne brewery,
Ascot St. Any contributions welcome to author Robert Broadhurst email:
rbroadhurst@iinet.net.au
His real surname of
LYKIARDOPOULOS was dropped, but
this is an ancient shipping family and he is
believed to have jumped ship or was a
stowaway on his father's vessel. Chn b
Carngham, Happy Valley, Ballarat Scarsdale.
Passenger list for TAYLOR family, Joseph
37, Ellen 35, Mary Ellen 7, William L 5,
Elizabeth Ann 1, arr Victoria on Caroline
Agnes June 1849.
TREDINNICK James the Elder, Miner,
died Intestate d 1897 Ballarat, widow Anne
grantee. James TREDINNICK the
Younger, of Condah, his only child.
George Stanley WILSON (1851-1890) arr
m 1872 Ellen KENNY. WILSON farming
at the 'Lagoons' Lower Bridgewater nr
Portland. George a hotelier, licensee of The

12

Britannia Inn, Portland from Mar 1882Dec 1885 and Sir William Don on NW cnr
Ascot Street , Ballarat. Died 19 May 1890
Ballarat? Land files and probate found.
Rachel ZIMMERMAN (ms
McCONNELL, formerly SMITH) d
1958 age 92 Ararat, and dau Rachel
SMITH on Electoral Rolls, Ararat 1949,
810 South Street, Ballarat, 1954. Rachel
SMITH, single, died 16 Feb 1956 Ballarat.
Her obituary mentions Prestige
Examining and Picking Staff. University
of Ballarat staff were most helpful in
posting a new entry for this company on
their Ballarat Industrial Heritage wiki
http://bih.ballarat.edu.au/index.php/
Prestige_Fabrics
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Cordial Factories and
Breweries In Rural Victoria
Can you help with Information?
Be part of an new book

My interest in antique bottles over the last 30 years instilled a natural interest in the early cordial
factories and breweries of rural Victoria which will lead to the eventual publication of 6 books
covering the different areas of the State. Along the research journey, I have come across numerous
references to the hotels that these enterprises supplied and I am seeking the assistance of the local
community & the Ballarat Historical Society for information on the location of these cordial factories,
(eg Goodfellows, Rowlands, etc) and some of the hotels they supplied (licensed premises and
unlicensed shanties) the background of the proprietors, dates of operation and photos where they
exist. Naturally, premises that held a ‘Colonial Wine License’ and proprietors of Coffee Palaces/
Refreshment Rooms are also of interest.
What I have found is that aerated water manufacturers, brewers and publicans were more often than
not, very civic-minded, striving to ensure the growth of local institutions, clubs and societies and many
kinds of sporting activities, which of course, rural life is woven around today. Many became pillars of
their community, some faded into obscurity and their business were often short-lived affairs, following
wherever the gold rush traffic, railway contracts and opening up of new selections, took them.
Yours Faithfully,
Robert Broadhurst
Ps: I forgot to add that all information supplied will be duly acknowledged.

I found this on eBay and interested
in what is Brine Cooled Milk. Did
your Ballarat Ancestors have these
on their breakfast tables? Probably
delivered daily by horse and cart. I
remember that.
Vintage wide-mouth one imperial
pint milk bottle, circa 1920s.
Embossed on front BALLARAT
STAR DAIRIES, BRINE COOLED
MILK, PHONE 488. Large 555
embossed on base. Stands 20.5cm
tall.
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There are so many
beautiful photos of Ballarat
and District throughout the
world. Many have been
sent to the Genealogical
Society and there a a lot for
sale on eBay if you are
looking for some. These are
always a beautiful way of
seeing how your ancestors
viewed in Ballarat and
district.W

Gong Gong Water Reservoir

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST
MEMBERS

14

Water Reservoir Ballarat

FROM THE LIBRARY

Need Help?

It has been noted that many have not
renewed their membership as yet. Please
check so you can continue to receive your
copy of LINK each quarter and be able to
take advantage of the records that are being
indexed, newspapers going on line and to be
able to get assistance if you need it.
Please let us know what you would like to see
your society doing to cater to all needs.

MEMBERS ONLY
Microfiche reader available to borrow.
- VIC BDMs
- VIC Pioneer Index
- Ballarat Old & New Cemeteries
- Consolidated Cemeteries (Ballarat)
- Ballarat Base Hospital Admissions
- Consolidated Schools (Ballarat)
Audio Tapes of guest speakers also
available to borrow please contact
info@bdgs.org.au or all 0467 241 325

Use of society computers located in the
library Australiana Room are for research
only and should not be used for accessing
your email.

BALLARAT EAST PETTY
SESSIONS
Series VPRS 290/P, 1858-1921.
ISBN 978-0-9751359-4-5
The above CD is equivalent to the
information on both Microfiche below.
(the Microfiche are still available) Ballarat
East Petty Sessions, Series VPRS 290/P,
Part 1, 1858-1889.Ballarat East Petty
Sessions, Series VPRS 290/P Units 28-73,
Part 2, 1890-1921.
Price: Price: AUS $30 plus $5 postage &
handling.
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Members are
entitled to 1 free
entry per year.
Please quote
Membership
Number.
Member
additional
queries and Non
Member queries
may be
submitted at a
cost of $10.00
per entry. This
will cover a
query of up to
140 words in
length. (Approx
13 x A4 lines of
print)

BALLARAT LINK!
CEMETERY TOURS

Ballarat Old Cemetery
Corner of Creswick Rd and Macarthur St
1 and 2 hour tours available.
Eureka graves and Jewish Section tours.
1 Hour Sunday afternoon tour requires a booking at
the information centre.
Ballarat New Cemetery
Corner Lydiard and Norman St
1 and 2 hour tours available.
Tours are also conducted:
- During the Begonia Festival
- On request for School Groups
- During Eureka Week
Tours are conducted throughout the
year but preferably not during the winter
months.
Costs are $10 for Adults and $7 for
concession and children. For further
enquiries please contact Neva Dunstan on
03 5330 7005.
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BALLARAT CEMETERIES CD
Included on the CD are current
maps of the Old and New Cemeteries
showing location of the various sections.
A total in the order of 130,000 of
records will be now accessible in a
searchable database available on CD
including 70,000 for the Ballarat New
Cemetery (1867-2005 plus headstone
transcriptions and 25,000 cremations for
the Ballarat Crematorium 1958-2005.
Orders for the Ballarat Cemeteries
Index CD can be made with a payment
of $49 plus $6 postage and handling
directly to the Society or the
Genealogical Society of Victoria at
Level B1, 257 Collins Street Melbourne
Victoria 3000.
For a modest donation the B&DGS
research team can take digital pictures of
headstones on request. Enquires to
research@bdgs.org.au

WEBSITE ENQUIRIES

ANCESTRY.COM ACCESS

email projects@bdgs.org.au

Is now available on library computers,
bookings are required and should be made
at the library desk.

PLANNING A VISIT TO
BALLARAT?
Do you think you may need help with our
material and equipment? Please contact a
librarian in advance so that arrangements
can be made to have one of our members
available for assistance or email Jennifer
Burrell at research@bdgs.org.au or call
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A Reminder to
members that
they are required
to show their
membership card
in the Library to
obtain access to
the Society’s
computer/CDs
and the research
material that is
kept in the filing
cabinet.
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